Abstract
Introduction
Common R&D project verification is composed of verifying regularly generated R&D artifacts such as R&D project plan, R&D annual report and R&D result report. On the other hand, research note and minutes which constantly generated during development is not verified in the verification. Thus, it is required that verify not only regularly generated R&D artifacts but also constantly generated artifacts in order to execute of successful R&D project verification. Then, verification of SW R&D project additionally requires continuous and detailed verifying software artifacts, because invisible characteristics hinder observation of software inside.
For successful software R&D project, not only the verification of software artifacts are required but also document artifacts produced in software life-cycle are needed to be verified. In this paper, we defined scenario, use cases and functional requirement of a test framework for verifying software artifacts such as Software Requirement and Software Design Description as well as document artifacts that constantly generated during development. Also, we defined three actors in order to make it easy to understand the test framework, interaction of all three actor are presented in Section 3.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: Section 2 provides some background information and gives an overview on other related studies, in Section 3 we define scenario, use case and functional requirement of the framework for verifying software R&D projects. Section 4 shows prototype of the framework and Section 5 concludes the paper and provides information on the direction of our future studies.
Related Work
Research Descriptor (RD) is data format which is used to represent artifacts produced in research and it is useful for data search and reuse in database as well as verified for its quality and correctness. RD has number of features such as managing information of R&D process and artifacts, supporting traceability between artifacts and other relations such as a RD includes other RDs etc.
RDforTest is a RD which is for content based testing. RD is generated for software real monitoring but it has some problems like absence of relevance link information and external information. So, RD for content-based test is used because content based testing cannot be performed when such problems exist.
RLIM (Relevance Link Information Model) [1] is the test case of content-based document test. Ensures consistent results through the model, and helps intuitive understanding as well as enables the automation of verification for consistency and completeness through traceability between RDs.
Three final documents are generated in testing phases of software lifecycle which are test plan (SLTP), test specification (SLTS) and test result (SLTR) [2] . These documents are called "Test process documents" and consist of other artifacts that generated as result of test process activities. Tools used in [3] could not provide integrated environment as developers use different tools for model-based development and testing because they are not supported in one tool. This paper proposed a tool named CHESS that supports development and modeling in every phase of development. Even though, the proposed tool supports model-based testing but does not support any function for managing faults found during test.
The existing frameworks which used in the testing tool has difficult to apply developer's own project. A framework in [4] is proposed to reduce cost and effort in software testing which is an important stage in the process of software development. The framework includes many of activities, for example, a step to creating strategies for all of software and document artifacts test, risk analysis phase, test design phase to create a test case, test execution phase. However, all of activities in the framework would not concern about document artifacts verification that is restricted to software testing.
In [5] , they proposed an formal software architecture named as RefAS-SET that can product a variety of environments of software using reusability and evolutionary approach. In addition, they also defined the integration of information concerning the domain, named as RefTEST, such as the testing process software, software architecture, software test ontologies to suit the software test environment, which was embodied by 32 activities. However, they do not consider the information of document artifacts, RefTEST is only tests for the software products without performing a defect occurring in every phase of the software R&D project. In this paper, in order to solve the various problems mentioned above, we propose an integrated examination framework to support systematic management for the defects and to test software product with document artifacts.
Test Framework for Software R&D Project
Quality of document artifacts and software is important and it need to test for verification in part of software R&D project. But Until now, verification of R&D artifacts and software testing were independently proceeded without association. therefore, this paper suggest scenario of part of software R&D test framework utilizing external information of R&D project and internal information of software [6] and define Use-case diagram and Use-case specification.
Scenario of Test Framework
Figure 1 [7] shows the scenario of software R&D project utilizing test framework. That is proceeded in five steps (test case generation, test specification creating, test proceeding, test resulting, defect management) when after test plan is created by process executing from supported test process model [8] of SPEM [9] .
Figure 1. Scenario of Test Framework
Each detail step of the scenario is as follows: Five level of TMMi and test process of R&D project which defined by ISO 29119-2 [10] and modeled by SPEM are supported to test. And then PM select test process according to external information (project size, project environment and integrity level) and internal information of software and tailor test process through editing work.
Tool did not exist to execute the SPEM-based process model. Thus, it need to convert BPMN (Business Process Modeling and Notation) [11] [12] which is widely used international standard process notation in the various fields. Therefore, the system provides BPEL (Business Process Execution Language) based workflow engine guideline and corresponding items show match between SPEM and BPMN.
Next, the test process is performed through BPEL-based workflow engine. The process proceeds to enter appropriate data given form or to perform tasks of process by a person written process. When some tasks generate each artifact, it is stored and managed through repository of the system. PM generates SLTP (Software Life-cycle Testing plan) defines plan to proceed each test level such as system, integration and unit. And item of SLTP is composed by scope, analyzed risks, treatment approaches, test strategy and schedule and staffing profile. According to SLTP, RD which involved test and generation test case is exported in repository, and test is processed through it.
Researcher defines RLIM for test research artifacts in R&D project. RLIM is measured value for evaluation that decision relation of documents and standard model for displaying as measured value through analyzing of documents. PM selected external information for quality test which based ISO 9126 [13] and ISO 26262 [14] . External information includes method for evaluation of Research documents also more obeyed guideline such as part of medical device and part of electronic device for cars, and define relation rules each of project.
Researcher proceed content-based test by created RLIM that is preceded by function of supported system [15] . Model is verified with RLIM creating step and is tested for rule of relation through created link-identifier. Also research documents is tested by selected external information and then tested content of documents quality is stored as SLTR.
Software test (SW test) is performed on the basis of document for software development such as Software Requirements Specification (SRS) and software development description (SDD). In these documents, PM describes a software designs is partial or overall structure and sequence using UML diagram. In this paper, to support automated SW test design based on the formal requirements described with UML diagram, we use a model-based testing (MBT). The SW test is divided into a system, integration, unit level according to purpose and scope, and utilize different models and test data to each level like Table 2 . Use case diagram used in the system level is PM had analyzed use case between researchers and systems, and PM wrote overall sequence of system's function through Activity diagram. In integration level, Sequence diagram includes interactions between components contained in a system, and in unit level, State chart diagram represents an action of unit. The system provides defect management which traces location of defect and predicts severity of defect through using contents of incident reports. Additionally, a set of data that used to solve some defects is built up and the set is used to support another defect prediction and traceability. Finally, the testing process is again performed using modified RD according to test.
Functional Requirement
The scenario that presented previous chapter is represented by UML Use case diagram as shown in the following Figure 2 . Job of the project manager is managing the testing process customization and defects of the system, job of the researcher is testing software and document artifacts are also shown in this use case diagrams. This section defines use case specifications for each use case in Figure 2 , including pre and post-conditions showed the interaction between researchers, system, and project manager.
Use Case Diagram
In test process tailoring part, variety of processes in different integrity levels that suits for projects' external information are provided. Thus, PM can choose the process that best suits to the system under test and able to use functions that edit the process model. Also, guideline is needed for supporting conversion of process model between SPEM to BPMN and making of forms for each tasks as well as the guideline helps users to use workflow engines for executing their own processes.
Figure 2. Use Case Diagram of Test Framework
The information is required to create a test plan for dealing with the overall testing, risk identification and solution, test strategies, schedule, and tasks assigned to members of the scope of testing. In order to specify the range of the test, researchers have to select related artifacts such as SRS, R&D project proposal, summary of research reports, software design description, annual performance plans, etc. Also, researchers have to enter the contents of risk identification and solution. Next, separating the system to meet the environment and purpose of the R&D project as a function unit or module, and write them to each SLTS. Finally, work schedules and assignments member create a schedule information for a given amount of work to researchers, start and end dates for each task, deadline.
To establish the test process based on internal and external information of R&D project, test process documents (SLTP, SLTS, SLTR) are needed to be generated. In order to generate test process documents, the function that takes RD used in each testing phase as input is required and also functions like model checking and model-based test case generation are required in the framework. Therefore, the system takes RDs as input and generates test process documents.
Like software testing, document testing also executed on activities and task that consist process model. The project manager performs the information such as the scope of the test, risks, solutions, test strategy, test schedule is required. Thus, these artifacts are assembled into one planning document (SLTP).
After planning tasks are performed, researcher required to select external information such as quality metric and RLIM generation for document testing. Thus, system is supposed to generate RDforTest that contains RLIM and selected external information. Also, system needs to provide SLTR to researcher after RLIM based test and quality metric based test finished.
In order to report the result of validation, system takes the information from RD repository. It comprise that is related to execution of testing such as SLTS id, the number of passed/failed test case, execution date, etc. Then, system draw up an Incident Report that contains relating to the fault among the collected information. These information are managed as one SLTR by the system, the details can be added and modified in real-time.
Finally, defect management system consists of 4 parts such as incident reporting, defect database, defect localization and defect severity prediction. The incident reporting requires system to support a function that generates report for providing information on defects occurred during test and save the report in defect database. Defect database is for containing specific information of defect as form of incident report and database supports data for defect localization and severity prediction. Defect localization part is supposed to find location of defect by using previous history of other defects or internal information of projects. Defect severity prediction is a function that classifies defects into severity levels according to how severe the defect is. Therefore, it is necessary to provide guidelines composed of service that shows tangible information on defect levels and countermeasures. Figure 2 shows use case named "Test Plan Generation and Software Test" which is used test is executed and another use case "Test Report Generation" is also shown in the figure. Test Plan Generation use case is shown in Table 3 and the table presents interaction between system and PM when project manager submits SLTP items like scope, identified risks, test strategy etc., This use case has to be executed before Software Test and there is a post-condition that SLTP is needed to generated. (2) Identify risks of the project by using scope and input it to system. (3) Find and input the solution of previously identified risks.
Use Case Specification
(4) Divide quantity of SLTS and input in order to execute test. The dividing benchmark is decided by process steps (high, detailed, unit) or function, module and may vary on environment or propose of the project.
(5) Choose member name from list and assign a role.
(6) Choose suitable member for each SLTS and assign chosen member to SLTS.
(7) Input schedule of members of each SLTS.
(8) Enter all items and press "Done" button.
(9) Generate SLTP based on submitted items by researcher and report it to PM after save in database.
Alternate flow
None.
Limitation
None. Table 4 shows interaction between system and researcher that represents test activities which generates test process artifacts. This scenario shows function that researcher documents the test specifications for each testing level and extracts useful information for test case generation then offers technique for verifying software by its feature. Main flow of Table 3 that software artifacts supposed to provide useful information for test case generation and the flow generates SLTS. Lastly, Table 4 presents use case for test report generation. There is no additional actor, just system itself generates test report, and automatically imports and uses SLTS when generates test result. Also generates SLTR and bug report by using imported information. Software test (UC3) is the reference use case of UC5. Generates SLTR using test result.
Reference Use Case

UC3
Precondition
As planned in SLTP, SLTS needed to be generated at least two. Post condition SLTR is generated.
Main flow
System (1) System acquires execution information of SLTS from database.
(2) System generates incident report if fault exist in acquired information.
(3) Generates SLTR using information.
(4) Save SLTR in database after prints it to screen.
Alternate flow
None. Limitation None.
Framework Prototype
In previous chapters, we define scenario and requirement of the framework we are going to develop. In this section, we introduce the portion of user-interface design of the framework which based on scenario and requirements introduced previously. Prototype is designed as web application for better interaction between system and user. Figure 3 shows one of the screenshot of prototype which is displaying SLTS generation stage of the framework. Looking at the features as follows: At the upper left of Figure 3 , it shows researcher's session information, authority, and information about the task undertaken.
Figure 3. Test Case Generation
Tabs are located on left side of the display for each test level of test process. Input window for documenting SLTP items are shown in Test Preparation. Test Execution tab displays use case diagram by extracting it from artifacts if use case diagrams exist, also shows generated test scenarios. Therefore, in order to make it possible to submit additional value by researcher there is also input window on the right side, also buttons like model checking and Start test are available for user convenience. The last tab, show test result, is for showing execution result and quality evaluation using SLTR. Figure 4 shows results related to SW Testing among all test results. This tab displays the brief items of all test result, and specific test result items for software test and document test, fault management items that manage faults found in test. In software testing, researcher can check the result by quality metrics in SLTR, also possible to check test target by its ID that shown in SLTR. 
Conclusion
Existing techniques for managing and verifying R&D project are not effective enough and software products are not evaluated properly by its quality. Thus, in this study, we show scenario of test framework which is for verifying software R&D project, also functional requirement of the framework is represented by use case diagrams which is expressed by interaction between actor and system. Thus, if framework is developed as defined scenario and requirement, it can help for efficient project management and makes it possible to evaluate quality of software projects.
In the future, we are planning to develop functions of framework such as defect management related features, system that supports automatic process translation between SPEM and BPMN, as well as other features in order to increase the automation level and completeness of the framework. Also, in this paper, we used some of quality metrics when showing quality of software product, we are planning to cover all quality metrics by developing our framework in the future.
